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ABSTRACT. Recordings of avian vocal signals in natural habitats include ambient noise. Often this background 
noise corrupts across all frequencies and is of substantial amplitude. Reducing this ambient noise to prepare vocal 
signals for playback stimuli or to remove habitat-specific noise signatures prior to analyzing a signals acoustic 
characteristics can be useful. We conducted experimental evaluations of three noise reduction procedures to determine 
their effectiveness. We embedded two bird vocalizations ("clean" signals) in four kinds of natural noise, resulting in 
eight noise-signal combinations. We then applied three noise reduction procedures (Noise Profile, Band Pass, and 
Noise Estimate) to each of the embedded signals and compared the recovered signals to the original (clean) signals. 
Noise Profile filtering was effective in reducing noise and returning fairly high-quality signals from even severe levels 
of masking noise. The other two noise reduction procedures did not perform as well. For the two most corrupting 
maskers, however, Noise Profile filtering also altered the signal properties by reducing signal amplitude at those 
frequencies containing high levels of noise. Apart from this loss of amplitude, the quantitative features of the filtered 
signals were similar to those of the original model sounds. We conclude that Noise Profile filtering produces good 
results for cases where noise is approximately constant over the signal duration and the signal intensity exceeds noise 
intensity over the frequencies of interest. 

SINOPSIS. Comparaci6n de tres procedimientos para reducir el ruido, aplicados a la 
vocalizaci6n de aves 

La grabaci6n de sonidos de aves en habitats naturales induye ruidos ambientales. A menudo este ruido es de 
amplitud sustancial y afecta todas las frecuencias. Antes de analizar una sefial vocal, podria ser util reducir este ruido 
ambiental, bien para preparar vocalizaciones grabadas para provocar respuestas de aves como para remover ruidos 
asociados a habitats. Llevamos a cabo una serie de experimentos con tres procedimientos de reducci6n de ruido 
para determinar su efectividad. Insertamos dos vocalizaciones de aves (senates "limpias") en cuatro tipos de ruidos 
naturales, obteniendo como resultado ocho combinaciones de seiiales con ruido. Posteriormente, aplicamos tres 
procedimientos de reducci6n de ruido ("Perfil de Ruido," "Paso de Banda" y "Estimaciones de Ruido") a cada una 
de las senales insertadas y comparamos las senales recuperadas con los sonidos originales (limpios). La filtraci6n tipo 
"Perfil de Ruido" result6 efectiva para reducir el ruido y producir senales de razonablemente buena calidad, aiin en 
situaciones de ruido severe Los otros dos tratamientos no funcionaron tan bien. Para los dos tipos de ruido con 
mayores efectos, el "Perfil de Ruido" alter6 las propiedades de la serial y redujo la amplitud de la misma, en aquellas 
frecuencias que contenian altos niveles de ruido. Ademas de la p6rdida de amplitud, los elementos cuantitativos de 
las senales filtradas fueron similares a las de los modelos sonoros originales. Concluimos que el procedimiento de 
filtrado "Perfil de Ruido" produce buenos resultados para casos en donde el ruido es de duraci6n aproximadamente 
constante a lo largo de la serial y cuando la intensidad de la sefial excede la intensidad del ruido sobre las frecuencias 
de interns. 

Key words: filtering, noise, noise reduction, signal quality, vocalization 

The impact of a "noisy world" on acoustic 
signals is widely acknowledged to be a pervasive 
problem in studies of animal communication 
(Klump 1996, Patricelli and Blickley 2006). We 
examined three noise reduction procedures to 
determine their effectiveness in removing ambi- 
ent noise from recordings of acoustic signals, and 
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to quantify the effects of noise reduction on the 
properties of the signals. The problem of signal 
corruption by ambient noise can sometimes be 
reduced through strategic means, such as waiting 
for periods of low noise (e.g., no wind), but, 
in our experience, logistical imperatives often 
require recording when noise is present. For 
example, sampling design may require record- 
ing in noisy locations as well as quieter loca- 
tions, and some locations (e.g., riparian, urban, 
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marine, and tropical forest) are characterized by 
such unrelenting noise that noisy recordings are 
unavoidable. 

Course-grained analyses of vocalizations, such 
as using spectrograms to classify song types 
by visual inspection, may not be hindered by 
ambient noise. Finer-grained computational 
analyses employing measurements of vocal 
characteristics, however, may seriously be 
compromised by ambient noise. For example, 
habitat-specific "noise signatures" recorded with 
the signal of interest can potentially confound 
detailed among-habitat comparisons of vocal 
signals, such as those frequently employed in 
studies of the evolution of signal design, ge- 
ographic variation, and speciation (Wiley and 
Richards 1982, Ryan and Brenowitz 1985, Irwin 
2000, Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002, Baker and 
Logue 2003, Slabbekoorn 2004, Baker 2006). 
This problem could be mitigated by a noise 
reduction technique that improves the quality 
of the recorded sound so that it matches more 
closely the signal in its uncorrupted form. Such 
a technique would also be useful for creating 
uniformly high-quality playback stimuli. 

We used two natural bird vocal signals to- 
gether with four kinds of natural masking noise 
(maskers) to determine optimal strategies for 
recovering signals buried in ambient environ- 
mental jioise. We emphasize that our exami- 
nation deals with noise that contains energy 
both outside and within the frequency win- 
dow occupied by the signal of interest and is 
approximately constant for the period of time 
near and during signal production. Our results 
are presented with illustrations of waveforms, 
amplitude spectra, and sound spectrograms to 
allow visual evaluation, and with quantitative 
approaches (signal-to- noise ratios [SNR], and 
measurements of acoustic features) to allow pos- 
sible comparisons with other kinds of noise and 
vocal signals. Our main goal is to provide simple 
comparisons of three noise reduction procedures 
available in a number of software products in 
current use. We have not attempted either to 
evaluate general theories of noise cancellation or 
apply a broader variety of signal processing and 
spectral analysis approaches from a computer- 
science perspective. 

METHODS 

Construction of test sounds. We recorded 
two "model" signals from Black-capped Chick- 

Fig. 1. D-syllables and Gargle signals use in con- 
struction of test sounds for noise reduction trials. 

adees {Poecile atricapillus\ Fig. 1). The first model 
signal consisted of three "D-syllables" from the 
"chick-a-dee" call (Ficken et al. 1978). The D- 
syllables are sounds characterized as broadband 
frequency stacks. Ordinarily, these are delivered 
with high amplitude and carry long distances. 
The second model signal was a "Gargle" call 
(Ficken et al. 1978, Baker et al. 2000 and see 
also for trapping, housing, and animal care pro- 
tocols). The Gargle spans a wide frequency range 
with a variety of notes and syllables that are fre- 
quency modulated, but primarily pure tones. It is 
a near-distance signal used in agonistic encoun- 
ters and delivered with relatively low amplitude 
compared to territorial songs of most songbird 
species. Both model signals were recorded in 
a sound-attenuated anechoic chamber (Indus- 
trial Acoustics, Bronx, NY) in the laboratory 
using a Marantz (PMD222; Sagamihara, Japan) 
recorder and Sennheiser (ME62; Wedemark, 
Germany) microphone. Signals were digitized 
at 44.1 kHz and at 16 bit accuracy. These 
recordings were of high quality and contained 
essentially undetectable levels of background 
noise. The availability of these clean signals was 
fundamental to our research plan. At the same 
time, we believe that these signals are representa- 
tive of a range of bird vocalizations, ranging from 
broadband (i.e., containing multiple frequency 
bands that ale not at exact harmonic intervals) 
signals to whistled (tonal) signals typical of the 
territorial songs of many species. 

We embedded each of our two model sounds 
in four different noise backgrounds ("maskers," 
Fig. 2). The masker ForestH was recorded in a 
Panamanian lowland semi-deciduous forest and 
contained substantial wind and insect noise. The 
other three maskers were recorded in Australian 
bushland on 3 days differing in wind intensity 
and near vehicles passing by on a paved road. 
These three maskers represent high, medium, 
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Fig. 2. Amplitude spectra of four samples of en- 
vironmental background noise use for masking D- 
syllables and Gargle signals in creating test sounds for 
noise reduction trials. 

and low levels of ambient noise and are desig- 
nated WindcarH, WindcarM, and WindcarL, 
respectively. None of the masking noises were 
recorded in habitats occupied by chickadees. 
However, we believe these masking noises are 
representative of those common in many habi- 
tats, for example, wind and traffic noise of 
varying intensities, and a band of insect sounds 
often encountered in both tropical and tem- 
perate habitats. We used the Mix function in 
Multi-Speech (Kay Elemetrics, Pine Brook, NJ) 
to embed each of the two models in each of the 
four maskers, generating eight embedded sig- 
nals. Original copies of the models and maskers 
were retained for further analyses. 

Noise reduction procedures. We applied 
three noise reduction procedures to the embed- 
ded signals: the "Noise Reduction" function in 
GoldWave (v. 4.26, http://www.goldwave.com), 
the "Band Pass" filter in Multi-Speech, and 
the "Filter Out Background Noise" function in 
Syrinx (v. 2.2b, http://www.syrinx.com). These 
represent three fundamentally different pro- 

cesses. To perform the Noise Reduction func- 
tion in GoldWave, the user creates a spectrum 
(profile) of the noise that is employed to filter 
out (subtract) noise from the combined signal 
and masking noise. This was accomplished for 
our test sounds by bracketing approximately 1 s 
of the masker to create the noise spectrum, 
saving it to the clipboard, then applying a fil- 
ter based upon this spectrum to the embed- 
ded signal with the Noise Reduction function. 
We used the maximum settings of Fast Fourier 
Transform (FFT) 12 (4096 points) Overlap 95 
(percent overlap of successive analysis frames) 
and Scale 100 (governs degree of reduction). 
This noise reduction procedure is a sample-based 
filtering process (alias: "referenced noise filter"), 
and so is related to procedures available in 
other analysis software, such as Adobe Audition 
(Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA), and Audacity 
(http://audacity.sourceforge.net/). In this paper, 
we will refer to this noise reduction procedure as 
Noise Profile filtering. 

Detailed information about GoldWave's 
(GoldWave, Inc., St. John's, Newfoundland, 
Canada) processing of the noise sample to bring 
about noise reduction is proprietary commer- 
cial information and, therefore, unavailable. In 
general, the algorithm apparently uses the se- 
lected noise profile to determine noise levels 
in each of a set of frequency bands, then uses 
that information to create a bank of noise gates 
with thresholds determined by the noise in each 
band. Audacity, on the other hand, is open-code 
software and, therefore, users have access to the 
details of the noise reduction process. However, 
the settings for noise reduction in Audacity 
are provided by a slider lacking quantitative 
information. Therefore, this software would not 
allow us to specify the settings we used, nor 
readily repeat our methods, thus limiting the 
general usefulness of this software. We have been 
informed that a "new test version of Audacity, 
with numeric value settings of noise reduction, 
is being developed. 

Band-pass filtering is perhaps the most com- 
monly used noise reduction procedure. It con- 
sists of specifying a frequency band containing 
the signal of interest and reducing or elimi- 
nating the sound above and below this band. 
Band-pass algorithms are found in numerous 
software applications (e.g., Avisoft, SoundForge, 
Canary, and Raven), and are related to other 
filtering algorithms that target noise in particular 
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time-frequency locations (e.g., Noise Gate, Filter 
Around, and Filter Out). Unlike the other two 
noise-reducing methods we tested, band-pass 
filters are not designed to reduce noise within 
the time-frequency envelope occupied by the 
signal itself. We used Multi-Speech for band-pass 
filtering (Blackman window, filter order 100). In 
this paper, we refer to this procedure as Band Pass 
filtering. The D-syllables were band-pass filtered 
at 1.5-6.5 kHz, and the Gargle at 1.5-8.5 kHz. 

The third noise reduction procedure used on 
our test sounds was that available in Syrinx 
(http://zipprong.psych.washington.edu/) as the 
function Filter Out Background Noise. This 
system operates with an algorithm that extracts 
from the recorded sound the 75 th percentile 
amplitude values for each frequency bin of a 
5 12-point FFT as an estimate of the background 
noise. An overlapping series of FFTs (Blackman 
window, 256 frequency bins) is then generated, 
and each frequency bin is thresholded by its 
background noise level. Thus, magnitudes less 
than the background noise are set to zero and 
those above remain unmodified (John Burt, pers. 
comm.). The 75th percentile specification is 
fixed, having been established by experience as 
useful in a number of background noise situa- 
tions. In this paper, we refer to this method of 
noise reduction as Noise Estimate filtering. 

Analyses of the effects of noise reduc- 
tion. We used several methods to evaluate the 
three noise reduction procedures. To obtain an 
overall effect of noise on acoustic energy lev- 
els, we measured SNR. We examined SNR by 
calculating the energy of signals (5pascals) and 
noise maskers (Afpascals) with PRAAT (v. 4.4.21, 
http://www.praat.org) as overall sound levels 
over a bandwidth of 0-22 kHz, and compared 
SNR [SNR = 20 logl0(5pascals/7Vpascals)] before 
and after applying the three noise reduction 
procedures. Because the Gargle consists of a 
variety of different notes and syllables of different 
amplitudes and frequencies, we used the entire 
call in our SNR calculations. For D-syllables, 
however, we selected a single D-syllable (middle 
one of the three) for SNR calculations. 

Additional to SNR evaluation, we used Multi- 
Speech displays to compare visually the wave- 
forms, sound spectrograms, and long-term aver- 
age spectra of the models, the embedded signals, 
and the filtered signals. In these displays, we used 
the entire Gargle and the three D-syllables for 
waveform displays and the central D-syllable for 

the spectrum displays. In addition, we listened 
to the sounds at each stage. 

We also conducted automated similarity anal- 
yses with Sound Analysis Pro (SA+, v. 1.04; 
Tchernichovski et al. 2000, Baker and Logue 
2003, Tchernichovski and Mitra 2004) to quan- 
tify the consequences of the noise reduction 
procedures by comparing the signal following 
noise reduction to its original clean form. With 
the settings we used, SA+ automatically ex- 
amines a sound across time in 9.3-ms frames, 
each successive frame overlapping 85% with 
the preceding frame. From each frame, data 
are extracted by spectral analysis techniques to 
calculate a set of acoustic features (mathematical 
definitions of features in Tchernichovski and 
Mitra 2004). The features are pitch, goodness of 
pitch, frequency modulation (FM), amplitude 
modulation (AM), and Wiener entropy, whose 
values can be used to evaluate the similarity 
between two sounds (whole calls, notes, or syl- 
lables). We here provide a verbal description of 
the five acoustic features as derived with SA+ 
software. 

The pitch of a sound is estimated harmon- 
ically and nonharmonically depending on its 
physical structure. The estimate of pitch for a 
D-syllable will tend toward returning the value 
of the fundamental frequency (even though the 
D-syllable is not truly a harmonic sound), and 
the pitch estimate of the more pure tone compo- 
sition of the Gargle will tend toward returning a 
value of the mean frequency of the sound. Thus, 
SA+ takes into account that the sounds consti- 
tuting the vocalizations of many bird species are 
neither true harmonic series nor perfect sinu- 
soidal "pure" tones. Goodness of pitch measures 
the strength of the frequency structure (har- 
monic or otherwise) by identifying the peak of 
the derivative-cepstrum for harmonic pitch. In 
the case of a true harmonic stack, the goodness- 
of-pitch value is high, whereas sound at a single 
frequency (pure tone) has a low value. This fea- 
ture can also be thought of as informing on how 
periodic is a broadband sound. FM describes 
the temporal changes in frequency of a sound. 
SA+ does not distinguish between sounds that 
increase with time and those that decrease with 
time. A sound that changes frequency rapidly 
with time returns a high value of FM and one 
that is constant over time returns a low value. AM 
is the derivative of the amplitude envelope across 
all frequencies. A sound of constant loudness has 
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a low value of AM, whereas one that fluctuates in 
loudness has a larger AM value. Wiener entropy 
describes the overall spectrum shape of a sound, 
its breadth, and evenness (a measure of diversity, 
or randomness across frequencies). A pure tone 
at a constant frequency or a broadband harmonic 
stack will have a high degree of order (low 
entropy). However, broadband "noisy" sounds, 
such as those found in some bird warning, 
mobbing, or begging calls, and environmental 
noises, such as wind in vegetation or flowing 
water, tend to have less order (high entropy). 
Gaussian "white" noise, for example, appears 
as a uniform smear of sound across frequencies 
in a sound spectrogram and has high entropy. 
In SA+, Wiener entropy is measured on a log 
scale, ranges from zero to negative infinity, and is 
independent of amplitude (Tchernichovski et al. 
2000). The more negative the value of Wiener 
entropy the greater the degree of order in the 
sound (more pure tone, and narrow spectrum), 
whereas the less negative the Weiner entropy 
score the less ordered the sound (more noisy 
broad spectrum). 

For the similarity measurements that employ 
these features, we used the settings of "asym- 
metric" and "time course" in SA+. Using these 
settings, analogous to a song-learning experi- 
ment where a model song of a tutor is compared 
to the potential mimic song of the learner, the 
clean signal is used as the model sound and 
the other signal (e.g., the masked signal before 
and then after noise reduction) is considered the 
mimic. These settings in SA+ impose a rigorous 
comparison of the two sounds in frequency and 
time characteristics. For similarity analysis, we 
used the set of three D-syllables and the Gargle as 
signals. We used the "percent significant similar- 
ity" (PSS) measure in SA+ for our comparisons. 
In our application, this measure represents the 
percent of segments of sound in the recovered 
signal that match those in the model signal. 
Matching segments are identified by comparing 
a sliding series of 70-ms intervals centered on 
successive 9.27-ms windows of two calls and 
computing Euclidean distances across the set 
of acoustic features. Two segments are judged 
similar if their acoustic features are equal to 
or greater than 95% similar (Tchernichovski 
et al. 2000, Tchernichovski and Mitra 2004). 
Segments that contain no signal are ignored by 
SA+. Prior to making similarity comparisons, 
we scaled (normalized) SA+ s feature values to 

the appropriate call (Gargle or D-syllables). The 
scaled parameter values for each call type were 
determined with samples of each call type by the 
procedures in Tchernichovski and Mitra (2004). 

In an additional analysis of the effects of noise 
reduction, we also used SA+ to obtain only 
the values of Wiener entropy of masked signals, 
masked signals after noise reduction, and the 
model signal. Although Wiener entropy is a fea- 
ture that contributes to the scoring of similarity 
(PSS), we also examined it as a separate mea- 
surement because it provides a numerical single 
value that describes properties of the spectrum of 
a sound, in particular the evenness (variability) 
and breadth of the spectrum. We wanted to 
know whether removing ambient noise (that by 
its nature is highly entropic) would affect the 
level of entropy inherent in the signal itself. 

RESULTS 

Signal-to-noise ratios. For the SNR analy- 
sis of the D-syllables signal, we used the single 
D-syllable in the middle of the string of three. In 
examining initial conditions of the test sounds, 
the SNR of the model D-syllable in comparison 
to the masking noise varied from 8.8 dB for 
ForestH to 25.2 dB for WindcarL (Table 1). 
Following noise reduction by Noise Profile fil- 
tering, SNR increased with a maximum gain in 
SNR of 50.5 dB for the D-syllable masked with 
ForestH. Improved SNRs were also achieved by 
Noise Profile filtering for the other three maskers 
(Table 1). Band Pass filtering improved SNR for 
all maskers, but to a lesser extent than Noise 
Profile filtering. Noise Estimate filtering did little 
to improve SNR. 

Results parallel to those on the D-syllable 
were observed in the data on SNR for the 
Gargle signal. For the initial conditions, SNR 
ranged from 8.5 dB for the ForestH masker 
to 25.2 dB for WindcarL. Of the three noise 
reduction procedures applied to recover Gargle 
from the maskers, the Noise Profile filtering 
again achieved large improvements in SNR for 
all maskers, ranging from 47 to 59 dB gains in 
SNR. Band Pass filtering improved SNR to a 
modest degree, whereas Noise Estimate filtering 
produced little increase in SNR. 

Time domain and spectral examination. 
We illustrate the effects of the three noise re- 
duction methods on the waveforms and spectra 
of the combined signal and masker and on the 
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Table 1 . Signal-to-noise ratios (SNR in dB) of two signals versus four noise maskers before and after noise 
reduction. 

SNR after noise reduction by: 

Masking noise SNR before filtering Noise Profile filter Band Pass filter Noise Estimate filter 
D-syllables 

ForestH 8.8 59.3 17.5 9.6 
WindcarH 9.4 42.7 15.4 10.3 
WindcarM 20.6 50.5 24.8 20.2 
WindcarL 25.2 55.6 32.1 27.0 

Gargle 
ForestH 8.5 67.4 14.4 10.3 
WindcarH 9.4 60.8 15.7 11.1 
WindcarM 20.5 74.3 24.8 22.3 
WindcarL 25.2 72.3 32.3 26.9 

spectra of the signals themselves with two ex- 
amples. The time domain illustration of the 
D-syllables masked by ForestH, the model D- 
syllables, and the effects of the three noise reduc- 
tion procedures readily show the effects of the 
filtering (Fig. 3). Together with the amplitude 
spectrum of the middle D-syllable masked by 
ForestH, the model D-syllable, and the noise 
reduction results (Fig. 4), several points are ap- 
parent. 

The recovery of the model sounds is much 
greater with Noise Profile filtering than with the 
other two procedures. However, a comparison 
of the spectrum of the model D-syllable (Fig. 4) 
to that of the signal following Noise Profile 
filtering reveals attenuation at both high and 
low frequencies. There was not much loss of 
signal amplitude in the range of 3-5.5 kHz. 
The observed losses of signal strength reflect the 
relatively high amplitude of ForestH in the low 
(0-2 kHz) and high (5.5-7.0 kHz) regions (see 
also Fig. 2 for ForestH alone). Both Band Pass 
and Noise Estimate filtering left large amounts of 
masking noise in the spectrum of the D-syllable, 
and Band Pass made the most improvement of 
the two. 

By comparison, the masker of lowest strength, 
WindcarL, had much less impact on the spec- 
trum of the D-syllable signal as a result of noise 
reduction (Fig. 5), although there remained 
some amplitude loss in the region of 2.5 kHz 
consequent to the Noise Profile filtering. Band 
Pass filtering resulted in an amplitude display of 
the signal that was more like the model sound 
than was the case for filtering by the Noise 
Estimate procedure (Fig. 5). 

Results parallel to those illustrated with time 
domain and amplitude spectra of the D-syllable 
signal were observed for the Gargle. Waveforms 
of the Gargle masked by WindcarH and the 
consequences of the three noise reduction filters 
can be seen in the time domain display (Fig. 6). 
There was a large reduction of noise by the Noise 
Profile filter and the recovery of a signal that 
appears similar to the model sound. As with 
the results of the D-syllable, however, the loss 
of amplitude in the Gargle after Noise Profile 
filtering is apparent (Fig. 7), and again seems 
concentrated in the high- and low-frequency 
areas. The large amount of noise remaining 
following Band Pass and Noise Estimate filter- 
ing is easily noticeable as well. With the less 
severe masker, WindcarL (Fig. 8), only minor 
frequency-dependent attenuation occurred as a 
result of Noise Profile filtering. Additional tests 
(Baker and Logue, unpubl. data) confirmed the 
pattern suggested by these tests: Noise Profile 
filtering attenuates signals at frequencies where 
the SNR is very small, most noticeably where 
noise energy levels exceed signal energy levels. 

Similarity and Wiener entropy measure- 
ments. Quantitative effects of the noise re- 
duction procedures were judged by the simi- 
larity measurements implemented with SA+. 
Not surprisingly, the signals embedded in severe 
maskers (ForestH and WindcarH) showed lower 
similarity to the models than those embedded in 
less severe maskers (WindcarM and WindcarL). 
The effects of noise reduction on the masked 
signals indicated that Noise Profile filtering 
greatly improved the similarity scores whereas 
Band Pass filtering performed less well, and the 
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.a) D-syllables in ForestH ForestH . 

b) Model D-syllables ForestH I 

^ c) Noise Profile filter 

i m m m  
< I  

1s 
Fig. 3. Time domain display of D-syllables (a) buried in ForestH masker, (b) as clean D-syllables prior to 
masking, and following noise reduction by (c) Noise Profile filtering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) Noise 
Estimate filtering. 

Noise Estimate filter performed poorly (Table 2). 
These trends were most clear for the more severe 
noise situations, ForestH and WindcarH. For 
the maskers WindcarM and WindcarL, all three 
noise reduction methods resulted in higher sim- 
ilarity scores, although the Noise Estimate filter 
still returned the lowest similarity scores. It is of 
interest that for D-syllables (but not for Gargle) 
the Noise Estimate filtering left a signal more 
corrupted than the original buried D-syllables. 
This is apparent from lower similarity scores 
after Noise Estimate filtering compared to the 
similarity scores of the model versus masked 
model for a given masker (Table 2). 

Wiener entropy values provide a summary of 
the quantitative characteristics of the spectrum 
of a sound because this feature of SA+*is a mea- 
sure of spectral diversity (width and variability). 

As would be expected, Wiener entropy scores 
of the embedded sounds were greater (more 
positive) than those of the model sounds for 
both D-syllables and Gargle across all maskers 
(Table 3). The consequence of the noise re- 
duction filtering indicated that, with few minor 
exceptions, all three procedures reduced Wiener 
entropy of the embedded signal for all types of 
maskers. Noise Profile filtering reduced Wiener 
entropy (became more negative) to the greatest 
degree, followed by Band Pass filtering, and 
last by Noise Estimate filtering. However, Noise 
Profile filtering caused a decrease in Wiener 
entropy to a level less than that of the model 
sounds for all maskers for both D-syllables and 
Gargle (Table 3). For the Noise Profile result, 
the reduction of Wiener entropy below that 
of the model means that the signal was made 
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a)  
, D-syllable in ForestH masker 
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 . 
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eo*  . 
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Frequency (kHz) 

Fig. 4. Amplitude spectra of single D-syllable (a) 
buried in ForestH masker, (b) as clean D-syllable 
before masking, and following noise reduction by (c) 
Noise Profile filtering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) 
Noise Estimate filtering. 

more pure tonal than the original model sound. 
Thus, as observed in the spectrum illustrations 
for ForestH (Fig. 4) and WindcarH (Fig. 7), 
the result of noise reduction by Noise Profile 
filtering was a decrease in the bandwidth of the 
sound (tendency to truncation of low- and high- 
frequency components). This increase in pure 
tonality of the filtered signal differed somewhat 
depending on whether the signal was the D- 
syllable or the Gargle, with the Gargle slightly 
more affected than the D-syllable (Table 3). 
The excess reduction of Wiener entropy by the 

a) ̂  __ 
6O-1 - ^   __ 

1 
D-syllable in WindcarL masker 

40- T^^^Ua 

°0 123456781 

b) ^  
60i - ^   1 

D-syllable 
40- /V^^H. 
20' t1/^^^ ^^X\ 

°0 12345678! 

m 60-r^  1 
3, Noise Profile filter 
<D 40- AA^VU 

i 20- [\rj \a 
E o-l  .  4  ,_,  ,  r-A  ,  
< 0123456789 

d) ^ 60t - ^  1 
Band Pass filter 

40- A|Wv 

°0 12345678 1 

tor1  1 
Noise Estimate filter 

°0 12345678 ! 

Frequency (kHz) 

Fig. 5. Amplitude spectra of single D-syllable (a) 
buried in WindcarL masker, (b) as clean D-syllable 
before masking, and following noise reduction by (c) 
Noise Profile filtering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) 
Noise Estimate filtering. 

Noise Profile filter decreased as the masking 
noise became less severe (Table 3). 

Additional qualitative observations. 
Even for cases where the D-syllables and Gargle 
call were embedded in extreme levels of noise 
(ForestH and WindcarH), the noise reduction 
by Noise Profile filtering provided sonograms 
that were similar to those of the original model 
sounds (Figs. 9 and 10). Subjectively, however, 
the Gargle appeared more similar to the model 
than did D-syllables. To the human ear, these 
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a) Gargle in WindcarH WindcarH 

b) .. Model Gargle WindcarH . 

/ix C) <D /ix . Noise Profile filter 

. d) Band Pass filter . 

.e) . 
Noise^Estimate 

filter . 

Is 

Fig. 6. Time domain display of Gargle (a) buried 
in WindcarH masker, (b) as clean Gargle before 
masking, and following noise reduction by (c) Noise 
Profile filtering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) Noise 
Estimate filtering. 

noise-reduced calls sounded similar to the model 
sounds. The increase in pure tonality caused by 
Noise Profile filtering, and noted in the Wiener 
entropy measure (Table 3), apparently caused 
no major change in the sound spectrograms 
of these two signals. Sonograms constructed 
following noise reduction by the Band Pass 
and Noise Estimate filtering (Figs. 9 and 10) 
contained considerable noise, and on playback 
this noise was very apparent. Moreover, the 
Noise Estimate procedure left a sound that had 
a distinct "gurgling" quality upon hearing it in 
playback. Repeated application of the Noise 
Estimate filter eliminated additional noise, 
but also increased the "gurgling" sound. Prior 
to this brief experimentation with* the Noise 
Estimate filter, we used only a single iteration 

a) 
60-  1 

Gargle in WindcarH masker 

20- ^~""^^WXV^W^_ 

°0 123456781 

b)  60-1-   1 
Gargle 

40- 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S I 

C) ̂  
60-1- ^   1 

2s Noise Profile filter 

2, 40- 

E 012345678! 
< 

60-1  
d>  60-1   1 

Band Pass filter 

40- 

20* / ^Vv^^/V\ 

01 2 3 4 5 6 7 |l> 

e) 
60-f-^  1 

Noise Estimate filter 

20* ^^^^vxv-v 

012345678 

Frequency (kHz) 

Fig. 7. Amplitude spectra of Gargle (a) buried 
in WindcarH masker, (b) as clean Gargle before 
masking, and following noise reduction by (c) Noise 
Profile filtering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) Noise 
Estimate filtering. 

of the procedure on our test sounds. Inspection 
of sonograms revealed that the "gurgling" 
sound was caused by fragments of noise that 
escaped elimination by the filter because of their 
relatively high amplitude. 

Further trials (not reported here in detail) 
where settings used in the Noise Profile filter- 
ing algorithm were manipulated indicated that 
using short-duration samples of masking noise 
to form the Noise Profile spectrum provided 
poor results compared to longer samples of the 
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Fig. 8. Amplitude spectra of Gargle (a) buried in 
WindcarL masker, (b) as clean Gargle before masking, 
and following noise reduction by (c) Noise Profile fil- 
tering, (d) Band Pass filtering, and (e) Noise Estimate 
filtering. 

masking noise. This applied primarily to the 
severe maskers, ForestH and WindcarH. In these 
cases, samples of less than 0.5 s, for example, 
often resulted in more noise remaining in the 
signal and a somewhat "metallic," or "gurgling," 
sound upon playback. The best recovery of sig- 
nals, embedded in severe masking noise, with the 
Noise Profile procedure was obtained with noise 
samples of about 1-s duration. For maskers of 
more moderate energy, WindcarM and Wind- 
carL, smaller samples of noise (e.g., 0.1-0.3 s) 
were adequate for forming effective filters for 

Noise Profile filtering and returning high-quality 
signals from the masking noise. In other prelim- 
inary tests, we embedded the Gargle in 3 s each 
of WindcarH, WindcarM, and WindcarL, and 
explored the effect of using noise samples either 
immediately contiguous to the signal or farther 
away. For the Gargle in WindcarH, it did not 
matter where the 1 s of noise was sampled for 
the formation of the Noise Profile filter because 
the procedure returned the signal of a quality 
no different from that reported in our results 
section. For the Gargle in 3 s of WindcarM or 
WindcarL, a sample of noise as little as 0.1- 
0.3 s from anywhere in the noise provided an 
effective Noise Profile filter. These preliminary 
trials suggest that a user may need to experiment 
with different sample sizes of background noise 
to determine an appropriate size given the back- 
ground noise level in the recordings. 

DISCUSSION 

Of the three noise reduction procedures we 
tested, Noise Profile filtering produced the most 
faithful recovery of the original signal (Figs. 9 
and 10), the greatest retention of the original 
SNR, the greatest quantitative similarity to the 
model, and, to our ears, the signal sounding 
most similar to the model. Both Band Pass and 
Noise Estimate filtering left a large amount of 
residual noise masking the signals. The benefits 
of the Noise Profile procedure were accompanied 
by some loss of signal, primarily for the more 
severe maskers. We recommend Noise Profile 
filtering for both cross-habitat comparisons of 
acoustic signals and the preparation of realistic 
playback stimuli. The Noise Profile procedure 
results in signals more similar to uncorrupted 
signals, as judged by the automated measure of 
similarity. This recommendation comes with the 
caveat that investigators should examine care- 
fully their own signals before and after filtering 
to determine whether this method is useful for 
their objectives. We direct workers interested 
in a quantitative assessment of signal detection 
(i.e., determining whether any measurable sig- 
nal exists) to the mtspectrumc function in the 
Chronux library for MatLab that calculates jack- 
knife error bars for sound spectra (free for down- 
load at http://www.chronux.org/chronux/). Al- 
though we did not examine noise reduction for 
signals with strong reverberation, this would be 
a useful undertaking. 
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Table 2. Similarity values derived from comparison of model signal to model signal embedded in masking 
noise and from comparison of model signal to masked signal following noise reduction. 

Following noise reduction by: 

Model versus Noise Profile Band Pass Noise Estimate 
Masker masked model filter filter filter 
D-syllables 

ForestH 22 83 63 6 
WindcarH 15 81 60 11 
WindcarM 42 98 82 37 
WindcarL 84 99 97 74 

Gargle 
ForestH 67 92 76 74 
WindcarH 37 91 79 71 
WindcarM 85 95 93 88 
WindcarL 100 100 100 100 
Similarity values are percent significant similarity calculated with Sound Analysis Pro. 

Our results suggest that low-energy compo- 
nents of a signal that occur at high and low 
frequencies, if masked by substantial noise, will 
be attenuated by Noise Profile filtering. This 
might suggest that Noise Profile filtering should 
not be used if one wishes to measure high 
and low frequencies in a signal. However, such 
high- and low-frequency components may not 
be available for measurement by any technique 
if the ambient noise is of high amplitude. This 
is because if the noise is left in the recording 
these components will be masked by that noise 
and will not be measurable, and probably will 

not be perceived by a potential receiver either. 
Experimental studies of perception, for example, 
suggest that the low-energy components of the 
high and low frequencies in songs are not critical 
to species recognition by a conspecific listener 
(e.g., Brenowitz 1982), although such studies are 
few. From psychophysical experiments (Dooling 
2004) using pure tone signals and masking white 
noise, results indicate that the amplitude of the 
signal needs to be about 25 dB above the noise 
level for a subject to detect it. In addition, to 
mask a signal from detection and discrimination, 
the essential components of the noise should be 

Table 3. Wiener entropy of model signal before masking, of signal embedded in masking noise, and following 
noise reduction procedures. 

Following noise reduction by: 

Signal before Signal plus Noise Profile Band Pass Noise Estimate 
Masker masking masker filter filter filter 

D-syllables 
ForestH -3.76 -2.69 -4.32 -3.11 -2.76 
WindcarH -3.76 -2.52 -4.34 -3.01 -2.75 
WindcarM -3.76 -3.05 -4.20 -3.64 -3.17 
WindcarL -3.76 -3.50 -3.99 -3.73 -3.49 

Gargle 
ForestH -4.27 -3.53 -4.94 -3.44 -3.53 
WindcarH -4.27 -2.76 -4.93 -2.74 -3.11 
WindcarM -4.27 -3.29 -4.82 -3.61 -3.56 
WindcarL -4.27 -3.83 -4.62 -4.07 -4.06 
Wiener entropy values derived with Sound Analysis Pro. The more negative the value the less is the Wiener 

entropy (toward more pure tone, less noisy sound). 
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Fig. 9. Sound spectrograms of D-syllables (a) as 
clean signal before masking with ForestH, and follow- 
ing noise reduction by (b) Noise Profile filtering, (c) 
Band Pass filtering, and (d) Noise Estimate filtering. 
Spectrogram settings established for the clean D- 
syllables were retained for spectrograms made follow- 
ing the noise reduction. 

in the s^me frequency band as that of the signal. 
For this latter reason, Band Pass filtering applied 
to broadband noise is not expected to improve 
signal detection/discrimination and thus would 
not be recommended for the creation of playback 
stimuli. 

We also suggest that, when recording and dig- 
itizing signals to be examined with Noise Profile 
filtering, a sample of a few seconds of ambient 
background be retained for use in forming the 
Noise Profile filter, and that this sample of noise 
be contiguous to the vocal signal. It is likely that 
for vocalizations up to a few seconds in duration 
(e.g., 1-3 s), recorded in light to moderate 
noise conditions that do not change much over 
that time course, a small sample of background 
sound immediately before or following the signal 
will provide an effective filter. Higher-amplitude 
ambient noise requires a larger sample to form 
an effective filter for the Noise Profile method. 

To provide a quantitative measure of the ef- 
fects of noise reduction on acoustic structure, 
we employed similarity measures derived from 
SA+. Similarity scores suggested that the Noise 

Fig. 10. Sound spectrograms of Gargle (a) as clean 
signal before masking with WindcarH, and following 
noise reduction by (b) Noise Profile filtering, (c) 
Band Pass filtering, and (d) Noise Estimate filtering. 
Spectrogram settings established for the clean Gargle 
were retained for spectrograms made following noise 
reduction procedures. 

Profile filtering returned a signal that was similar 
(ca. 81-92%) to the model sound for the most 
severe maskers, ForestH and WindcarH. For the 
less severe maskers, WindcarM and WindcarL, 
the Band Pass and Noise Estimate filters, as 
well as Noise Profile, also returned signals with 
relatively high similarity scores in comparisons 
with the model signals. For signals embedded in 
the masker WindcarL, all three of the noise re- 
duction procedures returned signals that, when 
compared to the models, returned high similar- 
ity values, although even here the Noise Estimate 
filter performed less well on D-syllables. To give 
some perspective on these values, in studies of 
songs or calls of conspecifics in a local dialect 
population Where individuals appear to share 
vocalizations, between-individual similarity of 
their vocalizations is often in the range of 70- 
95% by SA+ analysis (Baker et al. 2006, Baker 
and Gammon 2006). 

The performance of the Noise Estimate filter 
may be explained, at least in part, by its use of a 
512-point FFT. This produces 256 frequency 
bins that, considering the 22-kHz frequency 
range of Syrinx, gives a resolution of about 86 Hz 
per bin. The stack of frequency components of a 
D-note exhibit frequency peaks with intervals 
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ranging from 40-360 Hz. Thus, the 86-Hz 
resolution of the Syrinx filter will be less ef- 
fective for some frequency components of the 
D-note. 

The loss of some properties of the signal we 
observed following Noise Profile filtering have 
unknown communicatory effects. This question 
is important in the case of using Noise Profile 
filtering to create playback stimuli. Although 
we do not doubt that psychophysical laboratory 
experiments could show that subjects can dis- 
criminate between, for example, our model Gar- 
gle and masked Gargle following Noise Profile 
filtering, whether or not conspecific receivers in 
natural environments would find the differences 
perceptible or meaningful (Nelson and Marler 
1 990) is an open question. Some song syllables of 
the Zebra Finch ( Taeniopygia guttata) are broad- 
band "harmonic" stacks not unlike D-syllables, 
and experimentation involving the removal of 
single harmonic elements from such sounds, and 
training subjects to discriminate the modified 
and unmodified sound, have been conducted. 
Results indicate that it takes as many as 5000- 
15,000 trials for a subject to reach a criterion of 
discrimination of 60-70% (Cynx et al. 1990). 
Results such as these, together with those of 
studies of the degrading and differential atten- 
uating environmental effects on signal trans- 
mission (Dablesteen et al. 1993, Balsby et al. 
2003), suggest that the loss of signal quality we 
observed following Noise Profile noise reduction 
of severely corrupted signals may not pose prob- 
lems for their use in playback studies. However, 
this is an experimental question that remains to 
be considered in future research. Some features 
of bird vocalizations are more salient than others 
in recognition by conspecifics (Brenowitz 1982, 
Mathevon and Aubin 2001, Christie et al. 2004) 
and these may or may not be the ones attenuated 
by Noise Profile filtering. 

Finally, for some kinds of studies of signal 
evolution, considering the characteristic am- 
bient noise of the habitat occupied by the 
population is important because this will be 
one source of selection on signals (Ryan and 
Brenowitz 1985, Slabbekoorn and Smith 2002, 
Slabbekoorn 2004, Patricelli and Blickley 2006) . 
Therefore, it becomes important to characterize 
the background noise of different habitats as 
well as the signals themselves uncontaminated 
by the noise. In such a research strategy, noise 
reduction/cancellation procedures can be useful. 

In summary, Noise Profile filtering is a useful 
tool for reducing ambient background noise 
that is approximately constant over the dura- 
tion of the vocalization. Researchers should be 
aware that using this technique to remove high- 
amplitude noise results in some loss of signal at 
the frequencies overlapping the noise. If some 
noise can be tolerated in the filtered signal, 
it may be beneficial to reduce the strength of 
filtering. Band Pass filtering remains a useful 
tool for removing noise outside the band of 
the signal, but Noise Estimate filtering when 
ambient noise is severe does not appear to be 
useful for preparing signals for measurement or 
playback. 
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